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Contents
The California Districts Securities Commission (CCDS) was created in 1931 and changed with the direction and supervision of the fiscal and physical affairs of irrigation and other agricultural districts organized under the laws of the state (stats. 1931, ch. 1073; in effect Aug. 14, 1931). The CCDS succeeded to the powers and duties of the California Bond Certification Commission (stats. 1921, ch. 706) and an earlier Irrigation District Bond Commission (stats. 1911, ch. 157; stats. 1911, 1st Ex. Sess., ch. 3; stats. 1913, ch. 366) which provided for a commission to which the Board of directors of a California irrigation district [UNK] apply in order to have district bonds certified as legal investments for trust funds. [UNK] The CCSC was abolished in 1969 under the Governor’s Reorganization Act and its powers and duties transferred to the State Treasurer (stats. 1969, ch. 1369). In 1970 the Treasurer appointed a Districts Securities Advisory Commission and the program became an operational division within the Treasurer’s Office in December, 1970.

Organization
Unless indicated below each series is arranged chronologically and numerically by volume number. Each volume includes a table of contents and index by name of irrigation district. Each volume is represented by two or more file folders.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inventory of the California Districts Securities Commission Records</th>
<th>F3868</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. BOND CERTIFICATION COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA-MINUTES. 1922-June, 1931 | (F3868:1-8) | Physical Description: 8f
Scope and Content Note
Minutes of monthly meetings |
| 2. DISTRICTS SECURITIES COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA. MINUTES. AUGUST, 1931-NOVEMBER, 1969 | (F3868:9-43) | Physical Description: (35f)
Scope and Content Note
Minutes of monthly meetings |
Scope and Content Note
Minutes of monthly meetings |
| 4. DISTRICTS SECURITIES COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA. TRANSCRIPTS OF MEETINGS. JUNE, 1931-NOVEMBER, 1969. | (F3868:100-114) | Physical Description: 49f
Scope and Content Note
Verbatim proceedings of monthly meetings. Subject matter covers bondholders; litigation; bond refinancing, certification, revocation, changes in dates of maturity, destruction, and exchange of; sale contracts; expenditures; fund allocations and transgser; refunding plans; assessment levies, and; issuance of warrants. |
| 5. SECTION II REPORTS. 1933-40. | (F3868:100-114) | Physical Description: 15f
Scope and Content Note
Arranged alphabetically by irrigation district within reporting year.
Staff investigative reports of districts levying one or more assessments, including rates and amounts of assessments, collections and delinquencies for previous three years, and budget comparison data. Reports on individual districts operating under Section II include: description of physical property; land use and production; production costs; district operational costs; taxes and assessments; district bond and warrant service requirements; district charges; district income; comparison of crop values with district requirements, and; misc. comments. |
Scope and Content Note
Reports of official visits to irrigation districts and memomandun to Commission members regarding matters pending Commission consideration. Also includes Secretary's reports to Commission. |
| 7. IRRIGATION DISTRICT ANNUAL REPORTS. 1931-1976. | (F2868:192-638) | Physical Description: 447f
Scope and Content Note
Arranged alphabetically by district within each year. Annual reports of financial transactions, including: names of directors and officers; bonds and warants outstanding; cash on hand; assessment data; balance sheet of assets and liabilities; irrigation and water data; agricultural production, and; receipts and disbursements. Also included in this series are annual reports of water and other special districts. |